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Hong Kong Exchanges and Clearing Limited and The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited take 
no responsibility for the contents of this announcement, make no representation as to its accuracy or 
completeness and expressly disclaim any liability whatsoever for any loss howsoever arising from or 
in reliance upon the whole or any part of the contents of this announcement.

(a joint stock company incorporated in the People’s Republic of China with limited liability)
(Stock code: 1103)

SUPPLEMENTAL ANNOUNCEMENT TO
ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2017 AND

INTERIM REPORT FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

Due to the material adverse change in the business operation and financial conditions of Shanghai 
Dasheng Agriculture Finance Technology Co., Ltd. (the “Company”, together with its subsidiaries, 
the “Group”) since April 2018, the board of directors of the Company (the “Board”) would like to 
provide additional information to its shareholders and potential investors on business risks the Group 
encountered as supplement to the annual report of the Company for the year ended 31 December 
2017 published on 24 August 2018 and the interim report of the Company for the six months ended 
30 June 2018 published on 21 September 2018.

BACKGROUND

The Group’s turnover represents income from (i) road and bridge construction (the “R&B Business”), 
(ii) sale of agricultural and petrochemical products (the “Trading Business”), (iii) provision of 
financial leasing and commercial factoring services (the “Factoring Business”), (iv) provision of 
agricultural big-data services (the “Big-data Business”), (v) provision of cold-chain logistics services 
(the “Cold-chain Business”), and (vi) sale of agrochemical products and pesticide products (the 
“Agrochemical Supply Business”).
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Reference is made to the announcement dated 31 July 2018 in relation to the revised annual results 
announcement for the year ended 31 December 2017. The Group reported a loss attributable to the 
owners of the Company of approximately RMB1,520 million. The loss was mainly attributable to 
the impairment loss of approximately RMB2,179 million primarily in relation to the trade and other 
receivables for the year ended 31 December 2017 because certain customers of the Trading Business (the 
“Affected Trading Customers”) and the Factoring Business (the “Affected Factoring Customers”, 
together with the Affected Trading Customers, the “Affected Customers”) are in financial difficulties 
and are unable to make repayments of the trade receivables, finance lease receivables and factoring 
loan receivables to the Group. The Affected Customers have been adversely affected by the events 
happened to China CEFC Energy Company Limited* (中國華信能源有限公司) (“China CEFC”, 
together with its related companies, “China CEFC Group”) (the “CEFC Events”) and the liquidity 
shortage of Shenzhen Dasheng Agricultural Group Co., Ltd.* (深圳市大生農業集團有限公司) 
(“Shenzhen Dasheng”), being the substantial shareholder of the Company (the “Shenzhen Dasheng 
Events”), details of which are set out in the announcements of the Company dated 30 April 2018 and 
28 May 2018.

Both the Trading Business and the Factoring Business encountered adverse operation difficulties 
because the Affected Customers are in financial difficulties and they are unable to settle the 
outstanding trade and loan payments due to the CEFC Events and the Shenzhen Dasheng Events. 
The revenue of the Trading Business was approximately RMB967.2 million for the six months ended 
30 June 2018, representing a decrease of approximately 88.7% as compared to the same period 
of the last year. Meanwhile, the revenue of the Factoring Business was approximately RMB19.7 
million for the six months ended 30 June 2018, representing a decrease of approximately 86.6% 
as compared to the same period of the last year. Having considered the recoverability of the trade 
and other receivables of these Affected Customers, the Company has recorded an impairment loss 
of approximately RMB2,105.5 million and RMB1,087.1 million in relation to their trade and other 
receivables as at 31 December 2017 and 30 June 2018, respectively.

Further, pursuant to the announcements of the Company dated 16 October 2018 and 16 November 
2018, the Group will cease to engage in the Cold-chain Business after the successful auction of the 
Company’s entire interest in the holding company carrying out the Cold-chain Business ordered by 
the Nanjing Intermediate People’s Court of Jiangsu Province* (江蘇省南京市中級人民法院) during 
the period from 20 December 2018 to 21 December 2018.
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SHENZHEN DASHENG AND CHINA CEFC GROUP

Shenzhen Dasheng is mainly engaged in trading of agrochemical products, road and bridge 
construction, provision of financial services, production of agrochemical products and provision 
of data services, some of these businesses are carried out through the Group. As at the date of this 
announcement, Shenzhen Dasheng directly and indirectly holds 21.62% of the total issued share 
capital of the Company, being a substantial shareholder of the Company (as defined under the Listing 
Rules). Shenzhen Dasheng is owned as to 70% by Shenzhen Qianhai Dasheng Equity Investment 
Fund Co., Ltd.* (深圳前海大生股權投資基金有限公司) and 30% by Dasheng Holdings Limited* 
(大生控股有限公司), and each of these two companies is owned as to 70% and 30% by Mr. Lan 
Huasheng (“Mr. Lan”), an executive director of the Company and the chairman of the Board, and 
Mr. Lu Tingfu, a supervisor of the Company, respectively.

The Company got acquaintance with China CEFC Group mainly through Mr. Lan, who previously 
served at China CEFC Group and was an independent director of China CEFC. According to the 
information publicly available, China CEFC was a private Chinese conglomerate and generated 
revenue mainly from energy (including oil and gas) and financial services, but also operated in a wide 
range of other sectors such as transport infrastructure, forestry, asset management, hotel management, 
warehousing services, real estate development and logistics services. China CEFC was listed on the 
Fortune Global 500 List for four years. According to the website of China CEFC Group, China CEFC 
Group has two group companies at operation level, namely CEFC Shanghai International Group 
Limited* (上海華信國際集團有限公司) (“CEFC Shanghai”) and CEFC Beijing International 
Energy Co., Ltd.* (北京華信國際能源有限公司), three overseas regional headquarters, several level-
one subsidiaries as investment platform and an A-share listed company. CEFC Shanghai had an AAA 
long-term credit rating assessed by China Lianhe Credit Rating Co. Ltd. (a domestic ratings agency) 
prior to the CEFC Events.

Subsequent to the publication of the annual results announcement for the year ended 31 December 
2017 on 20 March 2018, it has come to the attention of the Company that, according to the media 
reports on the Internet at that time, (i) a creditors’ committee has been formed to review China 
CEFC’s asset disposal; and (ii) the debt restructuring plan of China CEFC is under discussion. The 
Company also noted that, apart from the said events, there was breach of contracts of the bonds 
issued by CEFC Shanghai and the credit rating of CEFC Shanghai has been further significantly 
adjusted downwards. Meanwhile, based on the Company’s enquiry with the management of Shenzhen 
Dasheng, it is confirmed that Shenzhen Dasheng is currently under liquidity shortage which has 
seriously affected its business operation.
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AFFECTED CUSTOMERS

The Group became acquainted with the Affected Customers mainly through the promotion from and 
referral by Shenzhen Dasheng. The Affected Trading Customers are mainly engaged in commodity 
trading of agricultural products and/or fertilizers in the People’s Republic of China with the length 
of relationship with the Group ranging from one to four years. The Affected Factoring Customers are 
mainly engaged in trading of agricultural products, fertilizers and/or petrochemical products in the 
People’s Republic of China with the length of relationship with the Group ranging from one to three 
years. The factoring services provided by the Group to certain Affected Factoring Customers were 
based on the underlying account receivables due from the members of China CEFC Group to such 
Affected Factoring Customers. After reasonable enquiries and to the best knowledge of the Company, 
China CEFC Group is a major customer of the Affected Factoring Customers and also business 
counterparty of the Affected Trading Customers.

Approximately 17.1% and 27.3% of the Group’s turnover for the two years ended 31 December 
2016 and 2017 were attributable to the Affected Trading Customers, respectively, and approximately 
0.1% and 0.7% of the Group’s turnover were attributable to the Affected Factoring Customers for the 
corresponding years, respectively.

The amounts due from the Affected Trading Customers to the Group were approximately RMB464.3 
million and RMB851.6 million for the two years ended 31 December 2016 and 2017, respectively, 
and the amounts due from the Affected Factoring Customers to the Group were approximately 
RMB574.7 million and RMB1,408.1 million in the corresponding years, respectively.

UNDERLYING RISKS ASSOCIATED WITH THE ABOVE BUSINESS RELATIONSHIP

Given the business relationship between China CEFC Group and/or Shenzhen Dasheng and the 
Affected Customers, the Group’s businesses, financial conditions, results of operations or future 
prospects may be affected by risks and uncertainties directly or indirectly pertaining to the businesses 
and financial conditions of China CEFC Group and Shenzhen Dasheng. The risk factors set out below 
are those that could result in the Group’s businesses, financial conditions, results of operations or 
future prospects differing materially from expected or historical results. Such factors are by no means 
exhaustive or comprehensive, and there may be other risks in addition to those shown below which 
are not known to the Group or which may not be material now but could turn out to be material in 
the future.
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High concentration on customers which are also business counterparties of China CEFC Group 
and Shenzhen Dasheng

The Group’s customer base for the Trading Business and the Factoring Business is concentrated on 
companies which are also business counterparties of China CEFC Group and/or Shenzhen Dasheng. 
Any downturn of the operation condition of China CEFC Group and/or Shenzhen Dasheng or 
their respective ability to repay the debts due to the Group’s customers has been or is likely to be 
lost, these may also affect the Group’s customers, which may in turn affect their ability to make 
payments to the Group in a timely manner or at all. Due to the CEFC Events and the Shenzhen 
Dasheng Events, both the Trading Business and the Factoring Business encountered adverse operation 
difficulties because the Affected Customers are in financial difficulties and they are unable to settle 
the outstanding trade and loan payables, which led to a material adverse effect on the Group’s 
financial conditions and results of operations.

Reliance on underlying receivables due from China CEFC Group for the Factoring Business

The accounts receivable factoring services provided by the Group to certain customers of the 
Factoring Business were based on the underlying account receivables of such factoring customers 
due from the members of China CEFC Group. The amount of factoring loan receivables arisen 
from transactions from customers/suppliers of China CEFC Group as at 30 June 2018 amounted 
to approximately RMB1,466 million. The high underlying debtor concentration may subject the 
Group to credit exposure to certain underlying debtors. The Group faces high concentration risk 
from credit exposure to the underlying debtors in the Factoring Business. Any deterioration in the 
financial conditions or results of operations of the underlying debtors could undermine the quality of 
the factoring assets and the Group’s ability to grant new financing to customers, which in turn could 
materially and adversely affect the Group’s business, financial conditions and results of operations. 
Due to the CEFC Events, the Affected Factoring Customers are in financial difficulties and unable to 
settle the outstanding loan payments, and the Group encountered difficulties to request the repurchase 
by the Affected Factoring Customers or to collect the underlying receivables from China CEFC 
Group.

Uncertainties on asset quality or impairment in the collectability of accounts receivable

The Group is subject to the credit risks of our customers and the underlying debtors, and may not 
receive full and/or timely repayment of trade and loan receivables. As the Affected Customers and/or 
the underlying debtors delayed or defaulted on their payments, the Company has to make additional 
provision for impairment, write off the relevant receivables, and/or incur additional legal costs in 
order to enforce its factoring assets. Any deterioration in the Group’s asset quality or impairment 
in the collectability of its accounts receivable could have a material adverse effect on the Group’s 
financial conditions, results of operations and future prospects. The quality of factoring assets has 
deteriorated due to the CEFC Events and the Shenzhen Dasheng Events which are beyond the 
Company’s control and has caused operational, financial and liquidity problems to the Affected 
Customers.
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MEASURES TO MITIGATE SUCH RISKS

The Company is currently experiencing high debt level, liquidity shortage and material adverse 
change in its financial conditions, and both the Trading Business and the Factoring Business 
encountered adverse operation difficulties and significant decrease of revenue as compared to last 
year mainly attributable to the lack of working capital to run the businesses resulting from the failure 
of the Affected Customers to settle the outstanding trade and loan payments. Having considered the 
recoverability of the trade and other receivables of these customers, the Company has recorded an 
impairment loss of approximately RMB2,105.5 million and RMB1,087.1 million in relation to their 
trade and other receivables as at 31 December 2017 and 30 June 2018, respectively.

In light of the available working capital and customer demand in future, the management of the 
Company has no plan to expand the Trading Business and the Factoring Business as they require 
substantial amount of cash to operate. The Company foresees that these businesses may continue 
to experience significant loss in the coming future and intends to carry out a business restructuring, 
including disposing of certain subsidiaries and associates of the Company relating to the Factoring 
Business. The management of the Company will continue to implement cost controls and adjust 
the organisation structure (if necessary) from time to time in order to minimise the loss of these 
businesses.

Apart from cessation of carrying out the Cold-chain Business, the Company is also considering a 
possible disposal of its R&B Business, details of which are set out in the announcements of the 
Company dated 21 May 2018, 4 July 2018, 5 September 2018, 16 October 2018, 7 November 2018, 
16 November 2018 and 12 December 2018.

To the Company’s best knowledge and belief, none of the customers and suppliers in the Big-data 
Business and the Agrochemical Supply Business are related to China CEFC Group or Shenzhen 
Dasheng. As such, the Company is of the view that business risks as mentioned in “Underlying risks 
associated with the above business relationship” and their further impacts on the Group’s business 
operation shall be able to be mitigated.

The Company will keep its shareholders and investors informed of developments in relation to the 
Group’s business operation and financial position, the legal proceedings and other matters by way of 
further announcement(s) as and when appropriate.
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Shareholders and investors of the Company should be aware that the value of an investment 
in the Company is subject to normal market fluctuations and other risks inherent in investing 
in securities. There is no assurance that any appreciation in the value of the shares of the 
Company will occur or that the investment objectives of the Company will be achieved. 
Shareholders of the Company and potential investors are advised to exercise caution when 
dealing in securities of the Company.

 By order of the Board
 Shanghai Dasheng Agriculture Finance Technology Co., Ltd.
 Mo Luojiang
	 Executive	Director	and	Chief	Executive	Officer

Shanghai, PRC, 13 December 2018

As at the date of this announcement, the Board comprises three executive directors: Mr. Lan Huasheng,  
Mr. Mo Luojiang and Mr. Wang Liguo; one non-executive director: Mr. Zhu Tianxiang; and three 
independent non-executive directors: Mr. Chung Cheuk Ming, Mr. Yang Gaoyu and Mr. Zhou Jianhao.

*	For	identification	purpose	only


